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Review of Tamaira of Central London

Review No. 69457 - Published 22 Nov 2006

Details of Visit:

Author: shooter.
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Nov 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Flat on a busy road about 10 mins from Earls Court tube. Lots of traffic going past outside, so not
that discreet

The Lady:

As per the web site, tits slightly smaller, sort of champagne glass shaped and a small handful. She
is from Estonia

The Story:

A good, if slightly strange punt. Went to see Tamaira based on her photos and glowing reviews on
90 mins site. Started with some FK on the bed, wasnt really deep kissing at this stage then followed
by OWO. Having read the reports, I fully expected CIM, but she pulled away at the crucial moment.

Didnt bother me, but I was surprised. Then some small talk, she speaks good English and some
more kisiing before some DATY, which resulted in her climaxing. After this T really changed, some
serious DFK and very deep OWO followed. It became just a passionate blur...I couldnt hold on and
again she pulled away as I came, so CIM definately doesnt seem on offer, but that doesnt bother
me. So we never got round to the sex, which I somehow think she wanted as she didnt try to iniate
it at all. Maybe she prefers oral.

A good punt, with a smart, intelligent girl, I would say it was strange because of the way she
changed after climaxing, she suddenly really got into it but didnt seemt to want full sex. If you do go
and see her, I recommend starting on DATY to get the best from your visit.
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